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KRISTIN L. REINBACH
Prinz-Karl-Str. 47 / 82319 Starnberg / Germany / 0049-177/3715241 / reinbach@krysalis.de

Profile

Experienced leader and management consultant (> 15 years) for major
companies and brands as well as a successful entrepreneur (> 10 years).
Founded and owns krysalis consult & krysalis publishing (digital media
for self-coaching). Created a unique framework for innovation
management (‘Magic Innovation Leadership’) [2011], wrote a master’s
thesis on ‘Gender Pay Gap’/ human capital implications #diversity
[2007]. Editor and contributor of two online magazines. Author of two
books and over 200 popular articles and newsletters #business
#leadership #life-creation #innovation. Was nominated for the award
‘25 women who make the world a better place’ [2016].

Strengths

Energetic - Analytical and
creative - Trend scout -
Thought and innovation
leader - Ability to clarify
and speed up processes -
Turning ideas into reality

WorkExperience
07/2012–
present

Owner & Founder
krysalis publishing
[Digital Media]
Starnberg, Germany

 Self-financed digital media start-up (‘Friends, Family, and Fools’)
 Developed a basic portfolio of e-books. Created ‘The Club of Happy
Lifepreneurs’ - a vertical platform. Set up the online shop ‘Coach:
Myself’

 Created the online magazine ‘Ziele erreichen’ for leaders

2010–
2012

Executive Board
Member
European Board
IAF [NGO]

 International Association of Facilitators: The world’s largest
organization of facilitators

 Created concept and implemented the pan-European network
of regional chapters

 Developed starter kits and release processes, coached and
set up eight chapters

10/2005–
present

Owner & Founder
krysalis consult
[consulting]
Starnberg, Germany

 Deal with topics such as program management, project management,
team building, leadership, coaching & workshops, international
marketing, innovation,business development, strategy

 Clients include Yello Strom, EnBW, Stadt Mannheim, MVV Mannheim,
Gründerzentrum, Mannheim GiG7, Siemens, Telekom etc.

 Employed three full-time employees. Chosen for EU funding.
 Speeches, workshops, and coaching for other entrepreneurs

05/2004–
04/2005

Director
Consulting Unit
iMi [consulting]
Eltville, Germany

 Established the consulting unit
 Won the pitch for a major strategy project against renowned
consultancies in the energy sector

 Other projects for FMCG (non-food) and pharmaceutical sector

10/2001–
04/2004

Manager
UGW [consulting]
Wiesbaden, Germany

 P & L responsibility, answered for project budgets > 1.5 million
 Successfully led interdisciplinary teams with more than 12 members
 Emphasized new business and sales pitches
 Projects for Intersnack (=Chio Chips), Franziskaner (a major German
beer brand), Slimfast, Anzag, Soda-Club, Procter & Gamble, Porsche,
Opel etc.
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10/2000–
08/2001

Marketing Director
rarecompany
[New Economy]
Heidelberg, Germany

 HR placement for the New Economy
 Responsibility for brand re-launch, marketing strategy and
implementation

 Proven track record includes home page visits 300%+
while decreasing costs by 50%

 Internationalization of communication

08/1998–
09/2000

Project Manager
Marketing Partner
[consulting]
Wiesbaden, Germany

 Marketing, sales, strategy consulting
 Projects for Avis Autovermietung, Volkswagen, Lancaster, Gerolsteiner
Gruppe etc.

During my studies Internships in sport sponsoring, product management, Centre for
entrepreneurship

Education
09/1991–04/1998
Diploma
University of Mannheim (Graduated with honours)
 Majors: Business studies & English literature and
language studies

 Minors: communication and media studies,
sociology, politics

 Specialization in marketing and cultural
topics of the USA

04/2003 - 03/2007
Master of Science (Management)
Fernuniversität Hagen (Graduated with honours)
 Specialization in HR / human capital management
 Master’s thesis on diversity

Publications
Books  Magic Innovation Leadership. So machen Sie Innovation systematisch

zur Wirklichkeit. / E-book [04/2012] / Combined print and e-book version [12/2012]
 Dein eigener Weg zum Glück: So findest Du den Startpunkt.
Eine Anleitung in 7 Schritten. / E-book [2013]

Articles &
newsletters

 Effizient arbeiten wie Roger Federer / in Beschaffungsmanagement [10/2015]
 Contributed more than 70 highly shared articles to Ziele erreichen: Das Magazin
 Created more than 70 popular articles as well as more than 70 newsletters (opening
rates frequently > 40%) for The Club of Happy Lifepreneurs
[2012–2016]

Other  The best poems 2005: Selected Poems from the Frankfurt Library / 20th Century
Poetry / (Die besten Gedichte 2005: Ausgewählte Gedichte aus der Frankfurter
Bibliothek) [2005]
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Expertise&Skills

Personal
Leadership & Coaching
Communication
Idea Generation &
Conceptualization

Business & Consulting
Strategy & Innovation
Business Model Creation
Project Management
Creative Problem Solving

Marketing & Sales
Marketing Strategy & Brand Building
Briefing & Supervising Agencies
B2B & B2C Techniques
Advertising Material Production

(Digital) Publishing
Trend Scouting
Localization, Editing
Author Acquisition & Rel. Mgt.
IP Contracts / Negotiations

Digital
Wordpress, Jimdo
Social Media, SEO, Analytics
Cloud Software #productivity
(trello, smartsheet, 5pm etc.)

Creative
Content Creation
Writing
Illustration & Photography
Graphic Design

Languages
English (fluent) / German (native) / French & Spanish (intermediate)

Interests&VoluntaryActivities
Voluntary  Pro Bono speeches for entrepreneurial colleagues (At Wirtschaftsforum Oberland,

Wolfratshausen, Germany, in September 2016; at Unternehmerstammtisch, Starnberg,
Germany, on May 2016)

 Contributed since 2012 with activities carried out through ‘The Club of Happy Lifepreneurs’
(Topic: How to create your own life)

 Lions Club chapter in foundation / Cologne (temporarily board member) [2011]
 Organized and held ‘Yoga Community Classes’ / Bonn [2009]
 Donations supporting children / #learning #creativity / Mannheim & Bonn [2006–2008]

Sports &
Interests

Very much into outdoor sports—mostly swimming, running and golf. In winter likes skiing
(also cross-country). Other interests include investing, traveling, cooking, tea & wine, yoga &
philosophy.

Favourite
Media

Books: Sherlock Holmes, Winston Churchill’s ‘A Storm is rising’ / Print: Financial Times Weekend
/ Online: Fast Company &Co. / Podcasts: Elizabeth Gilbert, Creative Giants

Proud of
Being nominated for the award ‘25 women who
make the world a better place’ [06/2016]

Having inspired over 130.000 people with the
contents of krysalis publishing

Having the courage to start an endeavour that
could fail (krysalis publishing) [2012]

Stopped talking about it and wrote the first book.
[2011]


